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ThaX Differ]

Foreigners are forevei 
ble with the Enjglish lai 
man, recsntiy arrived, 
wi,th a good business 
transaction goes throu 
told, “y.ou’ll haye all ki 
Later he met tlie friend 
remark. ; j

‘•Veil;*’'said tjhe Genfl 
has fallen throttgh'.

“That’s tool bad,” 
Iriend.’’ ■ .1 S I

"Too bad ? 'j TJnd ÿ 
'make a pile bfj'money ‘ 

“Oh, it went throu) 
questioned the i friend. 

“Yah, .so I said." 
“Well, I’m glad of 

feront."—'New York Ti
----- ■-------- ■—Cheapest ,of IaU; QiN 

the curative "(tdali'ti.es j 
Eclectric Oil i#»h the d 
preparations offerêd 't-o j 
is to be found in every 
Canada irom ,quasi "t<v 
country merchants. tee 
So, being easily proem 
tremely moderate in d 
should be .-without a lid

■S*

Mapia,” askpd lUtl 
Freddie^ “are We goini 
some day?"" 1

“Yes, dear-,1! hope Sd 
ply. . V *

“I wish papa could 
tinned thé little fellow.

“Well, and don’t y 
will?” asked bis motlieJ 

“Oh, no” replied Fred 
not leave Ms business.

o

\

Deafness Cannot
by local apfrOCMtans. M ttay

Deafness Is cauao4. by aa Jnflan 
mucous lining of the Eultftchia 
tube is inflamed y<*ttov« a ni 
perfect hearing, andÿban It.Is i 
ness is the result, and unless the 
taken out and this, tube restored torn, hearing will* be destroyed 
out of ten are caused 
but an Ihflamed condl 

tlfc will give One H
Srsassassssis

“Hubby, 1 want to ‘j 
sive resort.” .a- ■ ■■,

“All right,, my dear," 
magnate, .“ï'ifj buy yon 

“I prefer thie beach.’
f John;-- 
«/’--Hod

t>y
ltlon of 
undred

“Very -got 
tions on’oee

i- Utti**------ r"--- -
BETTE?,THAN S.

Spanking does not c 
bed-wetting. There is > 
cause for ttiiar trouble, 
mers. Box: Wj T^ -Win 
send free -to . any jnoth 
ful home treatment,, wî 
tions. Send lit) monej 
today if your children 
this way. Don’t blaim 
chances are. it can't 1 
treatment also cures a 
people troubled with u 
by day or night.

Acquaintance—Count
product 

Count BojJlon de B 
to year z< 
1—wot y< 
—Chicago

-cestral e

are, sare. 
two splend: 
morkitches:’

Lifebuoy Soap is d 
freshing for tieth or T( 
ing underclpthing. it 

‘ .purities.Cleanses

Wife—Why did you 
sons you married me 
such a good cook, whet 
I can’t even bpjl a, p<

Hubby—Ij had ta gr 
— Sear, and I didn’t kn 
“ say.—Bhrstirâtpd Bits.

There mày-be other 
Holloway’s ; Corn Curi 
head of the list so fa 
concerned, n ' "*

A prisoner «at the Sc 
duly convicted of the 
seen, on * “proving { 
tions” that "he had a 
prison at the tone • th« 
mitted. “iVhy didnil 
asked the Judge of ,1 
grily.

“Your Lordship, I v 
judicing thie jafy trgai 
Herald.

t
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Minard’s Liniment Gi

Four oidfScdtcHmen 
a club formed some 
were seated around t 
club room. It Was 5 a 
looked àcfhss at-Doha 
thick, sleepy voice': ’ :

“Donald,; d’ye 'notie 
peculiar expression t’ 
face ?”

“Aye,” says Donah 
he’s deeart: He’s b 
four hoursj”

“What? iDead! W 
me ?”

“Ah, nW-m-no,”, 
“A’m no Mat kind o’ 
a convivial' evening.
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JUDICIAL SALE.versity which was established after 
the closing of the normal school at .
Hamilton. By the first of next gep- TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
tember it is expected that the central the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
, Portion of the new building will be | tier Johnstone, dated herein the 21st 
completed at a cost of $160,-000.

The beautiful Grecian atchiteeture 1 action of, 
of the Household science building be
ing erected opposite'Avenue road, on 
tile south side of Bloor street, will 
add greatly to the appreciation ol 
this generous gift that will change 
the present Lilian Massey treble 
school into a faculty entirely entire
ly under the control of the university 
this, too, will be completed within a

pbttibg and -are beginning to realize r'rTTTKfr CT A *T v I*» have gone to pieces, and no man 
that they will have to depend in fu- VJJ-* 1 lUvU L L,n A is in view whose personality is likely
ture on their own exertions along the AT TTTF TOP ** ^ I>u,,Mc
lines of farming and stock raising as ^ x X j The feding away of Liberalism in
a means of livelihood. The policy of ^— j Ontario and Manitoba was largely
placing an Indian gradually on his . , . • _ I owing to the fact that a number of
own resources and" showing him how Opinion tif Scientists Kespect- old men who had passed their station
he can improve bis position engend- ;ne Earth’s Snrf&Ce Confirm- w*rc alk>Wed to continue in office un-
ers in him a spirit of independence » ,A l M1 the cataclysm, and when that
and encourages him to greater exer- ®M by Look and rearv. came they had to’go down before ti*
tions. ' ___ assaults of younger, stronger and

The worst feature oi the Indian < • Imore *hle opponents. Afterwards H
situation in the west is the great in- Minneapolis, Oct. 12. Members o I was discovered that they had been so 
crease in the use of intoxicating h- the acadamy of Sciences, of this city long in office that abuses had crept 
quor among them. Nearly all the ag- at the first meeting of that' body M ndiich were inimical to the public 
ents report that in spite of their ei- sinCe the discavt.ry 0( the North Pole ™**«*t. These facts have been made 
forts the use of intoxicating liquor , . ,, v se <" by both the Whitney and Rob-onthe reserve has greatly increased )™ammousl^ agreed , lin governments in sub^nent etec
of late. This is attributed to the in- not Peat7. should ^ accorde<1 that tions with good effect and have con- 
creaaed iacilities for procuring the in- honor. tributed materially toward winning
toxicants, by the springing up df so “ After all, the earth may not be Ith^ contests.
many towns and villages in close round declared Prof. Wincliell. “I ! #_Reoently. the younger men’s side of
proximity to the reserves. It is a . *<t . ;nk it ■ * ha_ , oase bas appealed to Six Wilfrid 
difficult matter to secure a oonvlo- açtt l “d to M k to t * * ap" I Laurier and he has been endeavoring 
tion against a person supplying it, as ed **ke a Bartlett pear. We have to strengthen his Cabinet by gather- 
in most cases the Indian will go to known for some time that there is I in8 » Graham, Murphy and Macleen-

The ease high land at the South Pole. We have z*e Xing. The move has been

BIG LUMBER 
a I DEAL IN B.C.

WOULD KEEP; 
THINGS QUIETr

day of June, lhoo and made in the
0. P. B. Sells 54,000 Acres of 

Timber Lands to American 
Concern for $1,500,000.

Sir Frederick Borden’s Lawyer 
Objects to Certain Evidence 
in Famous Libel Sait.

The Independent Lumber Com
pany, Limited,l

Plaintiff,
and

Robert Fred Schrader,
George D. Wdbd & Company, 
The Regina Lumber and Sup
ply Company, Limited, 
and William Cowan,

Victoria, V.C., Oct. 12.—One of the 
largest individual lumber, deals in 
the history of , western Canada has 
just hem closed whereby the Ameri
can Finance and Securities Company 
of New York, purchases from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co, 54,600 
acres of timber lands on Cowlchan 
lake, Vancouver, fbt approximately 
$1,800,000. This is said to be the 
finest tract of timber remaining in 
British Columbia. The timber which

Hr Kent ville, N.S., Oct. 12.—The fam
ous libel case of the King vs. Car- 
ruthers, of which Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of militia, is the plain
tiff, was begun before the supreme 
court here this morning, Chief Jus
tice Drysdale presiding. W. E. Ros- 
coe, K.C.j has charge of the proeecu- 
tian, and J. J. Ritchie, K.C., is ap
pearing for the defence, 
jury was empatmelled, which requir
ed much time and difficulty, a copy 
of tiie “Eye Opener” was exhibited 
by Mr. Roscoe, which contained two 
defamatory articles in the shape of 
two letters.
Mara Allison, commencing, “I have 
been the victim of that ruffian’s out
rage on myself and family,” was read 
also the second part of the letter, 
having reference to the alleged sep
aration of a woman from her hus-

year.
Defendants.

There will be offered for sale' at 
the General store of James Slater, in 
ti>e town of Be thune, at twelve 
o’clock noon standard time, on Sat
urday, the 12th day of November, 
1909, the following lands, namely :

The South-east quarter of Section 
Twenty-four (34), in Township Twen
ty (82), in Range Twenty-four (24), 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, excepting 
therefrom the Right-of-way of ,the 
Qu’Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
Mid tiie Government Surveyed road.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale and the balance upon 
delivery of the Transfer duly confirm
ed within one month after the sgk, 
and subject to further conditions, full 
particulars of which may he obtained 
from the undersigned,

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

l
Another Marriage Stopped.

London, Oct. 11.—Direct contradic
tion is made by Truth today to the 
persistent reports that King Manuel 
oi Portugal is coming over here to 
be betrothed to Princess Alexandria 
of Fife.

“There is no foundation for the rid
iculous report,” says I Truth, “that 
the betrothal is to be announced at a 
state banquet at Windsor castle dur
ing his majesty’s visit. King Manuel 
and Princess Alexandra have never 
seen each other and there would be 
numerous grave obstacles in the way 
of such a marriage, if it had ever 
been contemplated in any responsible 
quarter, which it has not been.

“A weekly contemporary announces 
that the late King of Portugal al
ways wished that the late Prince 
Royal might marry an English prin
cess. This is pure fiction, and a most 
unfortunate fabrication, for it is well 
known that preliminaries for the be
trothal of the late Prince Royal to 
an Austrian Archduchess were being 
arranged at the 'time oi the King’s 
death.

“The future Queen of Portugal must 
have a very large fortune. This is an 
indispensable qualification. It would, 
moreover,, be very imprudent for Kang 
Manuel to marry anyone but a born 
and bred Roman Catholic, for the 
Portugese certainly would not wel
come a Protestant princess who had 
just been converted officially. The 
story of the Queen Mother having set 
her heart on an English alliance is 
all moonshine.”

After the

consists largely of fir, is of an unus
ual dense growth. Experts who were 
employed by the New York company 
report that- the timber averages more 
than 90,000 to the acre and that the 
tract contains approximately, 5,000,- 
000,000 feet of merchantable timber.

jaU rather than Inform.
with which the Indian can procure always thought that a flat or de- |one> but there are some who say that 
whiskey in some of the towns is ex-..pressed surface would be found at Iln four or five years from now tile 
oeedingly detrimental to their wel- ! the north. The discoveries have tend- I Prescnt cabinet may be top-heavy

ed to stengthen this belief. wittl worn-out politicians who will
“•Both Cook .and Peary tell of find- ncither nor resign, 

ing great fields of ice. Where sound- opposition on tiie other hand,
ing have been taken it was found kaVe 8°t rid of nearly all their dozy Cowichan lake is about 100 miles
that the open sea was deep, so deep, I timber. Haggart and Foster are all north of Seattle and 22 miles from
in fact that bottom was not reached. 1 , remain of the old regime and the nearest point on the Nanaimo 
This tends to strengthen the theory Ithcir Muehee would not be strong in and Esquimalt Railway, a branch of
that the top of tlie earth is becotn- the formation of a cabinet by R. L. the Canadian Pacific. _ It is stipulat
ing flat. Borden—should such be called for. In ed in the contract that the purchas-

“It is known in science that when ^utario there/is a plethora of cabinet ers are immediately to- erect a mill
a globular object begins to cool, it J*mber amongst the younger men. In j with an annual capacity of at least 
assume# the shape of a tiiree-sufaced j <<uebec’ the opposition, although 100,000,000, and that the railroad is 
object. 'Nature abhors a vacuum and s®all> have some ftfst rank men, and to build a branch line from Cowichan 
why are we not at liberty tb be- the same holds with every province harbor into the timber. The Cana-
lieve the earth is attempting to get 183Ve Saskatchewan. dian Pacific timber holdings in Van-
into the smallest possible space ?” I"ast October west of the Lakes oouver are all Crown grant lands,
- It rather took the audience by sur- brtdce even- Next time there will be and it has always been the road’s 
prise when J. A..' Mackenzie, mining a stronger representation from the policy to sell its timber only where 
expert, advanced the theory that nei- I wcst’ and if the Conservatives con- the purchaser will agree to operate 
ther Cook nor Peary had been at the I *'nue to make commensurate gains the properties and * guarantee a cer- 
Pole. “Not that I doubt their as- there wU1 be no queltion as to the tain amount of traffic over the line, 
sertions,” he said, “but the Pole is result- , Edward B. Kurtz, president of the
not stationary. It is here now and _ --------------------------— American Finance and Securities Co.,
somewhere else a little fater.” _ Give Two Dreadnought*. said: “Aside from the purchase price,

He then told of the wobbly Sature ------- we are going to spend as soon as
will have spent $500,000,000 in the of thq Pole. He said that it had been Ottawa, Oct. 12,-It is already evi P°ss‘ble tl,000,000 on development.”
construction of the Panama Canal by practically decide^ by scientific men dent from the comments of leaders of Besides erecting the saw mill the
the time that work is completed, and that the Pole performs a circle of both houses who visit Ottawa that oomPaay >8 prepared to spend an ad- 
when it is finished we will not have j about 35 miles in diameter every 306 the government will have some diffi <Htional $500,000 on a pulp mill.

single ship flying the American flag ; days and that superimposed by this culty in pursuading some of its fol
engaged in overseas somerce to pass circle is a smaller circle, also des- lowers to accept the naval program
through, the canal. cribed by tjhe motion of the earth. If The French members object because

“Those Americans who are inform- the explorers got within striking dis- it goes too far while the Ontario 
ed consider our navy a bluff; other tance of the Pole, he thought they and western members say it is not 
nations do not regard it seriously, were entitled to aH qredit. going far enough, and tiie probability
They know that, without practically -----------------------— is that while the project v^U te o2

anythmg in the shape of adequate -HH-H | j I 1.1 ! m I I I H- Hned indefinitely in the speech from W-
merchant marine as auxiliary in time * * the throne the details will not he * A *
of war, its effectiveness is reduced to + FEDERAL ELECTIONS. I finally settled until after a Liberal U™IVERSITY EXPANSION + 
a minimum. 4, caucus has dlrrcurrnrH them 4* . 4*“We have a splendid line of battle- •H-H-l-M' I I I H-H I I I M"M-T Tte Conre^îS ^“y has the

bat there 11 *nds' When onl The following article on the rob- chance of its life. If it will oppose The expansion of Toronto Univer- 
th 66 !f|S 1113 6. 1 C1^ cruls® ar®an abilities of another general federal bhe hybrid proposal pent out by the sity as indicated by an increase in

* 001 ,h*« >““>* « «» V ‘T hi. iPCTct Match », ”
Ô, ' P °“ ““ —y h., bat the mJL, «1.1 h. =-.»« ... leceOe xJphysics MWla, aith » e,.»

••ThS not !.. . .hip tkl«'taS'ol Cn^«L'“:t7Jl “* ““ W * P""‘y «“* that n«ta. l< th. peo ol
.__.. . _ „ .. . wuung note oi the situation at the I usvy- in America was scarcely complete
af8r'!^.nha Can flag t*n thC harb°r present time would lead the indepen- The Citizen this mormng insists when the stately convention hall was

dent man to bel^ve that a keen strug- that the only sensible course for Can- 31Ï a tSn member <* the im-

.y.n8 j ^ oi or a,;,.,, ts. w «'«-Itz rss ststj? ^S’gh,“2r..m.s'°e.“™„dW,e.ob“i n^,‘.'rïL,ÎL,"2LT*2 SSrb? “ * c*“4to°Tle

these in distress menta have been made m Ontano, | «»vy. ungainly with the heaps of rough
,lT. . , . , , wnere it is openly stated, a union of ----- — stone chinned efi bv tiie masons’ ma-

press steamer °Carryin^ th^^American Ih^Ïra^opp^Ln^^T*^N A7Ie*WOrth H°m®’ ' ™ trowels- ^ ftve otherS a"
flag nlvinc between the United states * federal opposition and the local ------------ in process of building at a cost of
and South American beyond the Car- ^ntegTL^ fro "t * pre* Ottawa Ont., Oct. 13,-Hon. A. B. well over $1,200,000.
ihean flea sentmg a united.front to the govern- lAylesworth and Mrs. Aylesworth, These are :

“A citizen of the United States ^ ^ °* P0" bave returned to the after a The Thermodynamics building at
goes to South America nroher cros- b tt arrives' tour months’ absence in England. The $100,000,
ses the Atlantic twice going first to Also’ is u°derstood that simtiar Minister of Justice has spent prao- The new wings for the library, 
ùverooot and d aCtion be taken ia New Bruns-1 tically the whole of thTsuLer $200,000,
to his destination & wick’ Manit°ba and British Columr working on the joint case of New- The Faculty oi Household Science

“Last year there were eleven ships b,a',wheIf the local governments are foundfand and Canada, in connection building $300,000.
in the American merchant marine. ^ rAtUntic fl8beries ****** The Facu,t)r 01 Education buttding
This year there are ten. One ship on ^ *ov* Scotia h*th Unlted States, which is to $120,000, or when completed, nearly
the Pacific dropped out Now we tk lederal opposition will receive aid be submitted to the Hague Tribunal $300,000. -
have virtually no merchant marine. and comfort from the provinces that for adjudication in April. Before he The Museum, $200,000 when com-
To build one up a ship subsidy is A «. u-L L<mdon the case was complete in plete.
necessary. Every other big nation A solid formation on the toes sug- I every particular, and statements of There is in addition the reoonstruc- 
suhsidi7es her merchant marine Al- would make even betting on the claim of each side had been form- ted observatory building which was

support during the last ten years, together they pay about $36,000,000 J*® ””1* of the next getteral elet> I ally exchanged. moved from behind the school oi sci-

They are moreover better clothed and annuaHy. Great Britain gives about TK Wh‘ . . ^r' Aylesworth declared that there once building was begun on Bloor
generally in a more prosperous con- $8,000,000. The last American sub- . T^whltacy government in Ontario was no trutl| whatever in the story street, and which will he used as a 
dition than they were ten years ago. sidy bill lost like others because the th , ^ 8 ron®e *®vernnfcn recen^y published by some Canadian Deodetic observatory.

To this Mr. J. H. Gooderham adds: Americans have unwarranted doubts ^ sway in ^t province newspapers to .the effect that there The provincial university holding
“These Indians’ faculties for earn- about the words .‘Subsidy Bill,’ call- . Liberals opposed are the had been, some lack of harmony be- a numerical place second tn the list

ing monev are numerous and increas- ed for $3,000,000 as annual subsidy.” "***? m T!***+»* ahHity^ tween himself and Sir Rébt. Finlay, of colleges in America with its four
ing rapidly both on and off the re- _ tario, from being the banner Liberal in the preparation of the British case thousand students, can stand proudly
serve. The sale of coal from their Sankntchewnn Gazette P10^ in Confederation has faded The minister of justice spent a fort- forth in its exterior appointments as 
mines amounted to more than $26,- vazette. to the weakest and least important night at The Hague, hut owing to well, albeit it must chiefly Répand /
000 last year The hay industry is from a Part7 standpoint. lack of time, his original intention of upon private gifts from pockets that D
good in fact they are unable to sup- In the la8t issue of Saskatche- Manitoba, provincial and federal, is again taking treatment for his aittal are not all lined with wealth, or on gl
Plv the demand Last year their hay waa Gazette appears notice proclaim- considered impregnable and is a deter- I malady from Vienna specialists was the liberality of the government, of |I
contracts together with their sales- ing’ °ct' 25 ' as Thanksgiving day. minable factor in the PoHtics of the abandoned. He will go to The Hague the province.
8ff the reserves amounted to over S<*°°1 districts empowered to bor. west. The Roblin government has early next spring to attend the argu- The first of these new, buildings to
in ma T«,,v qaa Domies and row money are as follows : succeeded in getting a firm hold on ment of the House before tiie Tribun- he occupied will be the white brick
their beef sales amounted to’ over Bie Qui11 sch<>o1 district, $1,500. that, province and is making a strong al. Thermo-Dynamics, behind the main ) £
$5^00 They supply themselves with U°I’ *1’500' impr«sion on the federal situation. .. ------------------------------ Science building, which has success-
all the necessary implements, tools, ^eaf- In Saskatchewan Premier Scott has SHIP BUILDERS COME fully solved the problem of ornamen-
harness and lumber. A number of “Vn 1,1 L°“ WsJpro,vlnoe’ I -------- * tal chimneys in the pair it has erect-
frame houses have been erected dur- ’n ^ \ow'\ rLot*°*> <**• «-«• Liverpool ed side by side. |...
ine the vear and numerous improve- ,cox S'. D > a°d his insecure state of health Is a Journal of Commerce says that some This was begun one year ago last
ments made oh* houses and stables ” RWing H1U s- D,( $1,200. feature that might at any time effect far reaching developments are about July and will he ready for the stu-
™1a™4 ope“s tte bÎo«2 In-' Elbow sch°o1 district' **>*»■ conditions locally in that province, to take place m connection with Can- dents next week,
dians have made progress and now Tugfsk« s- D > *3.000- strange to say the Dominion parMa- adian shipping. The paper says it The extensions to the library op-
own a steam plowing outfit and a R*nkcrton s- D - *1.800. ment is more strongly represented has the highest autiiorlty for stating posite are well under way, and will
threshing machine purchased out of Comparri€S incorporated are tiie from this province than is the local that seven weeks ago Harland Wolff be completed -by the opening of next
tribal funds. They have a consider- Western Agencles . Limited and the house, and some there are who say sent a representative to Canada to session in spite of serious difficulties
able amount of land under cultiva- Westcrn Automobile and Gas Engine it, would be difficult for the Liberals formulate a scheme for the establish- created by quicksand in the ravine,
tion On the Blood agency there are Co” botb of Regina' Tb« Glen Ewen to repeat conditions in à future elec- meat of dry docks, and repairing The addition in the rear will he a
over 300 Indians who are self-sup- Rural TefePh°ne Co-. is also incor- tion. sheds capable of dealing with the stock room with a capacity for 200,-

’ porated. The Regina Hotel Company Alberta is stronger in favor of the largest liners or warships as they 000 volumes.
During the year tiie Stony Indians is struck °a the register. provincial government than H is fed- have, done at Southampton. The Ca- When the stockhouse is completed

earned from wood cutting alone over Two new villages of Broderick and erally. This, to some extent, is ow- I nadian government is- dealing jointly the present building will be re-ar-
$26 000 and are becoming rapidly Klphng are erccted> and the villages ing to thé -personality of the three with them in the scheme; meanwhile ranged and used as the administra-
more seK-reliant 01 BulIea and Semans are empower-j members who represent the opposi- the Allan Line are on the eve of very tion building, reading rooms, for pic-

Mr. McNeill, Indian agent on the ^ 40 borrow *J'300 and $3,000 res- tion in the provincial legislature, a*d extensive expansions. Hugh Allan is turns, maps, tiie storing of illustrat-
Sarcee reserve reported that 50 per pectively' the initiatory work in the provtnfle ] now in London arranging details of ed books, reading room for the wo- v
cent of the beef consumed during the Tbe appointments are Henry Ike of by the Rutherford government com- I the work. The devtiopment wiB be men students, etc. The new wing
vear was raised bv the Indians’ owm Foam Lake, stock inspector, and H. mended itself to the electors in on independent Unes and in no Way on the south end will be used as the
LTp and theV have sufficient I D Mart-ln f Kab^u™ is ^rd* ^ ^ connected with the G.T.P. reading rooms for the professors, and «jg
animals to supply the demand for the lan- w^c 1Ja™e6 Seaton,’ \*** i In British Columbia, federally and --------------------- -------- . for male students, etc.
doming year S' A' Veals' Ituna; D- J- Vote, Bty- , provmcially, the Conservatives have One of the leading preachers re- The Faculty of Education, building, C

The reports from all the agencies oeton’ and J R Sprouk' Redvers' nearly everything in sight and stand marked in our bearing that the worst now rising near Bloor street, he-
. indicate that the Indians on all the h*00™6 game guardiaM' !to conthme in that position. The “ism” we have to contend wit* in'tween Huron and Spadina , is re- .........

reserves in the west are making satis- ------------------------------ i Liberal party in this province, Hte | these days is ‘ ‘ nominalism’’-nominal 1 quired to accommodate the new de- MIINN £ Pfl SSlk«
factory progress in becoming seK-sup- Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia that in Ontario and Manitoba, seems Christianity. x partaient in connection with the uni- sKKLoaeShr2

a good
The letter from Mrs.

fare, and it is a matter of continual 
worry to those in charge of them.

KNOCKS FOR 
YANKEE NAVY

band.
Mrs. Maria AHison, of Ottawa, 

called and sworn at 4.15 o’clock.was
To Mr. Ritchie, she said she had been 
boarding members of parliament tor 

Sir Frederick Borden
* "*

Congressman Calls United 
States Navy a Bluff—-The 
Republic Has No Merchant 
Marine.

seven years, 
boarded with her in 1894-5-6 ■ She 

widow and had been married
)

was a
twice. She had two children by her 
first husband. Her daughter went to 
Montreal on June 8, 1894. The gen
eral elections were on June 23, 1896, 
and Sir Frederick returned to her 
house on the day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
victory was being celebrated in Ot-

31-35

JUDICIAL SALE.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 13.—Former 

Congressman Charles B. Landis, of 
Indiana, representing the Navy Lea
gue, said yesterday before the Ger
man Alliance National convention-:

“The American merchant marine as 
at present constituted is a fiction. We

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Newlands, dated herein the asth 
day of May, 1909, and the further ov
er of the Honorable Mr. Justice La
ment, dated herein the 28th day of 
September, isos, and made in the ac
tion of, «

tawa.
Mr- Ritchie and Mr. Roscpe argued 

the question of the admissibility of 
Sir Frederick Borden’s (the informer)) 
own words. Mrs. Allison was not 
allowed to state what he (Borden) 
had said in 1*96. By mutual Con
sent the matter was left open until 
His Lordship has had an opportunity 
to look into the disputed question. 
Mr. Roscoe then argued against mak
ing private matters in connection 
with Sir Frederick Borden claiming 
that his public duties were not in- 
terefered with anything he is alleged 
to have doue -fa private.

The Great West Life Assurance Com
pany,

Plaintiff,
anda Frederick Lieb, Tbe New Hapahqrg 

Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Parsons Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, Bakovski & 
Wodlonger, D. A. McDonald, The 
American Abell Engine & Thresh
er Company, Limited, and tiie si- 
I. Case Threshing Machine Com
pany,

An old quaint writer tells of men 
who talked by the pound and live by 
the ounce; who have heaven on their 
tongue’s end, but the world on their 
fingers’ end.

LEGISLATURE^ MEETS.
Although it has not yet been defin

itely decided by the government to 
do so, it is highly probable that the 
legislative assembly will be called to 
meet next month for the despatch of 
business. In the event of a Novem
ber session being called, tiie most 
probable dates of meeting are the 1-1 
or 12th. If the House should assem
ble on either of these dates it is 
likely that prorogation would be 
reached before Christmas Day.—Re
gina Leader.

■l-M-'M-H-H 'H I I t M I-H-M-t-

+ CANADA’S INDIANS. +
* Defendants.

There will be offered for sale at the 
office of Sheriff Cook, in ti» City' of 
Regina, at twelve o'clock noon, stan
dard time, on Saturday, the 30th day 
of October, 1909, the following lands, 
namely :

The East half of Section Fourteen 
(14) and the North-west quarter of 
Section Three (2)v aH in Township 
Nineteen (19), in Range Eighteen' 
(18), West of tiie Second Meridian, 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase1 money to be paid at tiie 
time of the sale _and the balance up
on delivery of the Transfer duty con
firmed, subject to further conditions, 
full particulars of which may be ob
tained from the undersigned,

ALLAN, GORDON ■& BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

I!

+

The report of the Department of 
Indian affairs for the year ending, 
March 5-1, 1909 has been issued and 
contains a great deal of detailed in
formation in regard to the wards of

:
1

GEO. STURDXthe government.
The departmental -report shows the 

total Indian population of Canada to 
be 111,043, a net increase of 838 
over that of the previous year, the

CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

• largest increase having . been among 
tbe Indians of Saskatchewan, which 
was 475. The province with the 
greatest Indian population is British 
Columbia, which has 24,964^aborig
ines within its limits, and the’ pro- 

Prince Ed-

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving donr 
on short notir* Mail or
der* promptly landed ta.

s

• vinqe with the least is 
ward Island, which has only 274. On
tario has 22,51*; _ Quebec, 11,523; 
Manitoba 8,327; Saskatchewan, 7,971; 
Alberta, 5,529, Nova Scotia, 2,103; 
New Brunswick, 1,871, the balance 
being in what is known as the North, 
West Territories. —

In bis report in regard to the Black 
Feet, Mr. J. A. Merkle, inspector of 
agencies, says that ten years ago 
there was about 425,000 pounds oi 
beef gratuitously issued to these 
Indians during the fiscal year. Dur
ing the last fiscal year the free beef 
issued was less than 63,000 pounds. 
This is evidence that the Indians 
have been led into channels of self-

>FFIOE: SOUTH RAILVaT 
OPPOSITE ELEVATOR!
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IN THE SURROGATE COURT ÔF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA

REGINA. SASK

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JAMES ARCHIBALD, 
DECEASED. fa.

5
IN

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr, Jus
tice Lament herein dated the 21st 
day of September, 190», all persons, 
having claims against the said estate 
are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, of the City 
of Regina, in the Province of Saskat
chewan, Solicitors for the Admin 15- 
trix of the said estate, on or before 
the first day of January, 1000, à 
statement oi their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified; 
together with a statement of the se
curity if any held by them respective-.
iy-

Dated at Regina this 27th day of 
September, 1909.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask. ' 

Solicitors for the Administratrix. 
96-98

■ i

TBE UNIVERSITY
?

* SASKATCHEWAN
-

The University opens Sep- <♦ 
tember 21st, 1909. Courses ' r 
leading to the B.À. and B.Sc. 
degrees are offered.

Ten Exhibitions and Six- . 
•{• teen Scholarships. Value \ |
y 8100 and $76 each are offered. « »
V \ A

For calendars and informa- « »
A tion write to President Murray, ‘ ‘ 
y Saskatoon. 16-26 à
V A

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ' 
REGINA

I o

c
IN THE GOODS OF PRISCILLA 

LBFLEUR, DECEASED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant ,to 
the order of toe Honourable ,Mr. 
Justice Prendergast dated the let 
day of September 1900, all persons 
having claims against the said 
tate are required to need in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant of the City 
of Regina in the Province of Sas
katchewan, solicitors tor the Execu
trix of the said estate, on or before 
toe 30th day of October A D. 1900, a 
statement of their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together wit* a statement of the se
curity, if any, held by them respec
tively.

'DATED at Regina this 14to day el 
September, A.D. 1800.
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